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Jason Steele of WiseBread dot com wrote a very good article about secured credit cards.   
If you have any questions about this information please call me. 

 
How a Secured Card Works: Many loans are secured by collateral, such as those taken out for the purchase of a car 
or a home. In contrast, standard credit cards offer borrowers loans that are not secured by any property or deposits 
that can be repossessed in case of default. Therefore, applicants for unsecured loans must first be able to show 
banks a significant credit history. On the other hand, almost any applicant will qualify for secured credit card. With 
these products, the cardholder must first pay a security deposit that protects the bank against the risk of default. 
In all other ways, a secured card operates just like a standard credit card. Cardholders receive monthly bills that 
they must pay on time or incur interest and penalties. At the same time, banks will report payment information to 
the credit bureaus, allowing cardholders to build their credit history. 
 
What to Look for in a Secure Card: Your first priority in shopping for a secured card will be to stick with a reputable 
bank and avoid the numerous products with high interest rates and unreasonable fees. Shoppers should look for a 
card with a low annual fee and perhaps one that might earn interest on their deposit. Finally, applicants should be 
aware that not all banks guarantee acceptance, so those with outstanding liens or a recent bankruptcy will not 
qualify for some of these cards. 
 
Below is information that author Jason Steele has gathered. The original article was published February of 2014 so 
the rates may adjust over time.  In addition I have added my personal contact at North Shore. 
 
NORTH SHORE BANK—this one works the same as the one above.  I work directly with a local individual on this one 
in Brookfield.  To get started, please just call Jessica Kohn at 262-797-3858 x3856.  You can also stop and see her 
directly at 15700 W. Bluemound Road, Brookfield, WI  53005, or email her at jkohn@northshorebank.com. 
 
 
Capital One® Secured MasterCard® 
Since Capital One may extend you a credit line in excess of your deposit, it will 
consider the applicant’s ability to pay before acceptance. This card’s standard interest 
rate is 22.9% variable APR, and there is a $29 annual fee. Like all Capital One cards, 
there are no foreign transaction fees.  
Click here to apply for the Capital One® Secured MasterCard® 
 
Citi Secured MasterCard  
This secured card comes with many of the benefits of a standard credit card including 
car rental insurances and retail purchase protection. In addition, Citi places cardholder’s 
deposits in an interest-earning account. The standard interest rate is equal to the Prime 
Rate plus 14.99%, and there is a $29 annual fee for this card. Unfortunately, Citibank 
says that it does not automatically accept all applications for this card. 
You must visit a branch to apply for this card. 
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Wells Fargo Secured Visa Card 
Wells Fargo offers their secured card to applicants with any credit history, so long as 
they have not declared bankruptcy in the last 12 months and have no unsettled liens. 
Once accepted, cardholders must make a deposit of between $300 and $10,000, which 
becomes their credit limit. This card comes with standard Visa benefits including auto 
rental insurance. Cardholders who carry a balance will incur interest at a rate equal to 
the Prime Rate plus 15.74%. There is a $25 annual fee for this card. 
Click here to apply for the Wells Fargo Secured Visa Card 
 
U.S. Bank Secured Visa Card 
This card offers customers the ability to earn interest on their security deposits. 
Although the rates these days are not great, it is still nice to feel like the interest earned 
is going to you instead of the bank. On the other hand, if you carry a balance, you will 
incur interest at the rate of prime plus 17.74%. There is a $35 annual fee for this card. 
Click here to apply for the U.S. Bank Secured Visa Card 
 
BankAmericard Secured Visa 
Bank of America offers its fully secured Visa card to customers who want to rebuild their 
credit. This card allows you to determine your credit line by making a deposit of 
between $300 and $4,900. This kind of flexibility is ideal for those who need a card for 
travel or other large expenditures. It has an annual fee of $39 and an interest rate equal 
to the Prime Rate plus 16.99%. And after 12 months of car membership, your account 
can be reviewed to see if you are eligible to have your card converted to a standard 
account and your security deposit returned. 
Click here to apply for the BankAmericard Secured Visa 
 
Disclaimer: This content is not provided or commissioned by the credit card issuer. Opinions expressed here are 
author’s alone, not those of the credit card issuer, and have not been reviewed, approved or otherwise endorsed 
by the credit card issuer. All information current as of01/01/2013 
 
I recommend that you get more than one of these cards so that you earn points faster.  Also, remember the credit 
card rules for building credit: (1) keep purchases to under 10% of the available limit. (2) Pay off the balance every 
month and (3) your total purchase for the month will be reported on credit. 
 
If you have any questions on this, please don’t hesitate to call us.  We are happy to help in any way that we can. 
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